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Letter from the Editor:
 Dear Members,
 So this is global warming! I don’t think I’m going to like it, too hot for me! Still, it may make the
coming Winter shorter.
 I would like to take the liberty of thanking my husband, John, in this publication, for all the support he
has given me in the running of the Club over the past 12 years. He has fetched, carried, transported,
photographed, served food and drink, printed hundreds of pages and checked accounts and has never
complained. Now that I have no official duties, John has decided to officially resign from our Club and join
the Lichfield Chess Club instead. I couldn’t have continued for so long without him. Thank you darling.
 Our next meeting is on Wednesday, 19th October at St Chad’s Hall, 7.30p.m.
  See you there?

Nineteen members attended the September meeting.

Apologies were received from Doreen Sutherland, Jill Shorthose, Ann Griffin, Marrilynne Snowden, Wendy
Beekes and Graham and Margaret Talbot.

The Chairman, Social Secretary and Treasurer gave their reports for the past year and they will be sent under
separate cover directly from the Committee.

Any other Business included discussion on promotion of the Club, the encouragement of enrolling new
members and Lisa Hodge has expressed an interest in building  the Club a web site.

We have now been allocated a new store cupboard in the Hall, our caretaker - Jennifer apologised for errors
in communication and presented us with the gift of food - namely biscuits.

A special Welcome Back was made to Thelma Gould who has suffered from shingles for the past 2 months.

A vote of thanks to the committee for all their efforts was made by Lawrie Chapman.

September Meeting - incorporating the Annual General Meeting

Celebrations

The Committee pictured with Honorary President cutting the
delicious birthday cake made by Lesley Troth.

From L - R Lesley, Beryl Sweet, Gaynor Fryer, Lisa Hodge,
Sarah Brander and Maureen Bonsall
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Display of Work

You can learn more by visiting the jumping clay website - www.jumpingclay.co.uk

Pictured left is a selection of items made by
Kim Woodcock using “Jumping Clay” a
unique, jasmine-scented polymer clay
composed of non-toxic water dissolving
fillers which mixes easily into any colour
in the spectrum. It is mess-free, and when
rolled into a ball it bounces. It has passed
food safety regulations, so while it is not
recommended that you eat it, it is harmless
if accidentally ingested.
Unlike traditional clays, there is no need to
bake; the product dries naturally in the
air. It can be used to create any model or
character, pictures, fridge magnets, decora-
tions, key chains, even an imprint of a new
baby’s hand or foot.

Well, we certainly started something when had
our peg doll project. Beverley Marshall’s latest
dolls feature traditional narrow boat people
complete with canal art painted watering can
Many congratulations on the most recent addi-
tions to your peg doll family Beverley.

Also featured - a wonderful Disney bunka rug
featuring Donald Duck - and

A wonderful pair of straw bonnets.

Thank you so much Beverley - for labelling
your work, great to give you the credit.

More super work by anonymous artists, the male figure in the middle looks like a refugee from “Fathers 4
Justice”.

Many thanks to Thelma Gould for her photographs, my camera did a wobbly - again!
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Sister Club News

The Nelson Dolls House Club now has a web site of their own, so do please have a visit - made by students
at the school where Jeanette Dungan teaches, it has been about 4 months work for the students and they will
earn credits towards their NCEA Level 3.

www.nelsonminiatures.co.nz

For those members who wish to have a go at making flowers
using wire and nail enamels, I will demonstrate this technique
and then you will have the opportunity to practice the basics of
making simple flowers and leaves.
I will provide the necessary wire but it would be very helpful if
you could bring along with you - wire cutters, a block of foam,
either polystyrene or floral foam - “oasis” for standing your
flowers whilst the nail enamel dries, pots or vase for displaying
your completed flowers and finally the nail enamel in the colour
choice of flowers you wish to make.

Whilst your flowers can be any colour, the foliage will need to be “green”. Our committee has purchased some
for use at this session but you will have to share. You may wish to have a look around for some green enamels
of your own. Pound and discount shops and  markets stalls are useful and I have seen a very nice - if pricey,
green enamel in the Supermarkets.

The British Polymer Clay Guild Workshops
Following on from the AGM the Committee wishes to encourage us members to make more use of our notice
board and feel that as we are not affiliated with the British Polymer Clay Guild,  they would prefer to put up
a section on the notice board to advertise what is going on regionally - to include - the workshops for Polymer
clay, Dolls House Fairs and possible other events - rather than including them in the newsletter.
So I would encourage you all to keep your eyes peeled and to look out for forthcoming events which they will
post there. Make sure you ask your friends to check for you if you are unable to attend.

October Practical Session -Templewood Miniatures and Wired Flowers

I have not received any information about special requirements for this
workshop and so trust that all members that have signed up for this
workshop have been instructed accordingly.

Have a good evening.

Small Endeavours in Canada also have a web site so do be sure to check them out also:
http://members.shaw.ca/smallendeavoursminiatureclub

Birthday Celebrations

We hope members Ann Griffin, Kim Woodcock and Jackie Bowcott enjoyed their
September birthdays.

A Final Farewell

It has been great fun but I feel that in future, the voice of the Club Newsletter should be that of the Committee.
I wish them well.

Gaynor


